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Berlin Agam Tranquil.

Beruix. March 1.—Since Saturday

night the city has heen quiet, and

there bas not been a single disturbance

that ealled for armed police iuterter-

ence. It is believed that the disorder

ly movement has speut its force and

that no furiher troable is to be appre-

hénded. Tranquility prevails even in

the districts in which the disorders

were most marked.
m——————————

SAVE US FROM THE DANGER.

Lives of poor men oft remind us

Honest men don't stand a chance ;

The more we work there grows behind us

Bigger patches on our pants.

Onour pauts once new and glossy,

Now are stripes cf different hue,

All because subscribers linger

And won’t pay up what is due.

Then let all be up ard doing—
Send your mite, however small,

Or when the spring winds strike us

We shall have no pants at all.—Ex.

 

Obituary.

Mrs. Margaret Shuey, of Lemont, died on the

9th of January at the residence of her son=in"

law, Mr. John M. Coble, where she had been

making her home since the death of her

youngest son two years ago, she was aged 69

years, 9 months, 11 days. Grandmother Shuey

as she was familiarly ealled by every one, was

born within a half mile of where ghe died.

She was the mother of gix children by birth

and one by adoption and left 22 gt and children

and two great grand children, She was pre_

ceded to the grave by her husband and fouyp

children, She was always one of the kindest

andbest of mothers and will be sadly missed by

those whom she held dear but we know what is

our loss is her infinite gain therefor we sor.

row not without hope. She was a member of

the Lutheran church for 23 years and was

quick unassuming Christian woman and  al-

ways took a great interest in the church of her

choice. Interment was made at Shiloh, Rev.

Black, of the Reformed Church, conducting

the fuperal services, may sherest in peace.
e——————

Books, Magazines, Etc.

 

The March numbar of the Art Interchange

will haveas its colored studies, a strong and

brilliant oil painting of white and purple cle-

matis ; a charming water color sketch entitled

a venetian By-way, and a third supplemen tin

color will be suitable for an applied decora-

tion. The text will as usual, be entertaining

and divessified as fo subjects and instruction,

Among other articles there will be a paper on

the Island of Marken, a picturesque spot in

Holland, accompanied by several half tone il-

Justrations, an especially interesting topic

“Students’ work at the E’cole des Beaux Arts”

will also be given consideration. There will

be foreign correspondence, a correspondence,

a continination of Modern German artists, re-

views of current illustrations in the maga

azines instruction in Art work of all kinds and |

hints and suggestionsfor the perfection of the

home. One year's subscription, beginning at

any time the subscriber chooses,for §&. The

$4 entitles you twelve issues of the Art Inter.

change and 36 colored supplements, send for

illustrated catalogue of studies and deserip-

tive circulars to The Art Interchange Co.9

Desbrosses street, New Yorkcity.

Seribner’s Magazine for March contain®

many noteworthy contributions. The opening

pages have the widely announced last poem

written by the late James Russell Lowell, en”

titled “On a Bust of General Grant,” which ig

inthe vein of Mr. Lowell's hig hest patriotism,

ranking the famous “Commemoration Ode.”

Those interested in artistic subjects will find

two articles appealing particularly to their

tastes—the third and concluding paper by W:

A. Coffin on “American Illustration of To-day,’

and Mr. Apthorp's second article on “Paris

Theetres and Concerts.” An article of the

widest interest, in view of the World's Fair of

“The Water-Route from Chicago to the

Ocean.” The author Lieutenant Charles C.

Rogers, U. 8. N., is connected with the. Nava

Intelligence Office in Washington, and

haslong made a study of these ques-

tions. Of the greatest practical interest is al

so the group of short articles on ‘‘Speed in Lo.

eomotives.”” These three articles put in a

popular way the whole subject of fast-distance

travel in this country, which is engaging the

present attention of the great trunk lines.

Still another class of practical men will find

much to interest them in the article on “Small

Country Places,” which make valuable sugges,

tions as to the best arrangement of lawns and

grounds for country places, ranging from a

single lot to five orsix acres. The illustrations

are a picturesque aid to the text. In thispum®

ber begins = short serial, to be continued

through four numbers, by Robert Grant, “The

Reflections of a Married Man.” It is satirical

in a genial way, has many touches of senti’

ment and humor. “A New England Kis.

met,” and is by Mrs. Alace Morse Earle, the

author of “The Sabbath in Puritan New Eng-

land.” Poems by Lloyd McKim Garrison and

Edward S. Martin, with the Point of View

(which discusses “The Ethics of Unloading,”’

“Wordsworth's Arcady,” “A Weak Point of the

Specialist,” and “Scholars in Polities,”) com-

plete the number. The entire numoer is most

profusely illustrated.

Tae March Cantury is particularly interest

ing to the many thousand who have constitu-

ted the audiences of the famous Polish pianist
Paderewski, in different parts of the United

States. The frontispiece is an engraving of

Paderewski. Accompanying the pictures are

“A Critical Study,” by the distinguished Am

erican pianist and composer, William Mason” ‘tA Biographical Sketch,” by Miss Fanny Mor’

ris Smith, and a poem by R. W. Gilder, entitled

“How Padaerewski Plays.” In this number of

The Century Mr. Steeman’s essays on poetry

are begun. Mrs. Schuyler Van Rensselaer has

an article on St. Paul Cathedral,” The United

States Fish Commission is described by Mr.

Richard Rathbun. Professor Boyesen tells of |

“An Acquaintance with Hans Christain An-

 

 
 

cific Ocean. Boy readers may here learn how

to avoid the dangers of an upset when caught

in a small boat during a squall. The article is

ijlnstrated. Joaquin Miller contributes a

fortune from a Scoteh shepherd evicted from

his ranch. “Hold Fast Tom” is an incident of

the capture of the island of St. Helena frem

the Duteh.

some ne ded light on the construction and

use of “The Boomerang” by the the Austra-

lian blacks. J. C. Franeis, creator of the fa-

mous “Aztec Fragments,” heralds his reap-

pearance by a jingle and drawing of “The

Genial Grimalkin.” Charles F. Lummis tells

another Pueblo folk-lore tale. There isabit

of genuinely fine engraving of an unhackney-

ed subject for a frontispiece so many pieces

and pictures worthy of notice that they cannot

be noticed. It would be aqueer boy or girl

who could not find several morsels to espec-

ially enjoy in the rich feast summarized in the

closely printed table of contents containing

over thirty separate items,of pictures, verse

and prose,

The New England Magazine for March op-

ens with a pleasant paper “Recollections of

Louisa May Alcott,” an intimate: friend of the

famousstory-writer. An article that wiill be

read with considerable curiosity is ‘Harvard

Clubs and Club Life, It gives the history of

all the different college societies, and an ac

count oftheir peculiar customs and socia)

aims and rites. It is well illustrated. Cap-

tain Charles King, the novelist, writes a glow

ing description of his western home, Milwau.

kee. Winfield 8. Nevins continues his
“Stories of Salem Witcheraft,” Isaac Basset

Choate contributes an interesting paper on

“America in Early English Literature.”

Henry Cleveland Wood writing of “Negro

Camp Melodies.” Walter Blackburn Harte

in a gossip on “Literary Adyisers;” tells the

truth about this class of literary frauds, who

prosper upon the vanity of incapable scribblers

Henrietta S. Nahmer contributes a pleasant

article on “Bryant's New England Home,” Mr,

Edwin D. Mead considers the Chilian ques-

tion from a common sense point of view.

Zitella Cocke contributes a brace of sonnets

Schuman and Schubert. Mira Clarke Parsons

and Mary J. Garland furnish two stories, and

the names of Clinton Scollard, Bessie Chand-

ler, and Philip Bourke Marston are among the

poets who contribute to the number.

 

New Advertisements.

 

XECUTOR'S NOTICE.—Letters
testamentary on the estate of Catha-

Tine A. Michaels, late of Snow Shoe township,

deceased, having been granted to the under:

signed. She requests all persons knowing

themselves indebted to said estate to make

payment and those having claims, to present

them duly authenticated for settlement.
MARY A. HINTON,

Executor.

   

375 6t*

UDITOR'S NOTICE.—In
Orphans Court of Centre county, es-

{ate of Julia A. Hubler, deceased. The under-

signed having been by said court appointed

an auditor to distribute the balance in the

hands of the executor to those largely en-

titled thereto, will meet the parties in inter-

est at his office in Bellefonte, Pa., on Friday,
March 11th, 1892, at10 o'clock a. m.. for the

purposes of his appointment when and where
those who desire may attend.

J. C. MEYER,
37-836 Auditor.

 

 

UDITORS NOTICE.
In the Orphans Court of Centre

county in the matter of the estate of H.O.

Watkins,late of the township of Curtin, Coun-

ty of Centre, State of Pennsylvania deceased.

The undersigned, an auditor appointed by

said court to make distribution ofthe fundsin

the hands of the administrator of said deced-

ent to and among those legally encitled there-

to, gives notice that he will attend to the du-
ties of his appointment at the office in Belle-

fonte, Pa., on Saturday, the 19th day ot March,

A. D. 1892, at10 o'clock a. m., when and

where all parties concerned may attend.
JAMES C.NOLL,

 

37-9-3t Auditor.

44 —VICK'SSEEDS—

“Brilliant” Poppy, packet......15¢.

N Roses, Waban and DeGraw, both
TONucaserstesnysrsssseusssivamsotessesenssuOCs

6 Rare Chrysanthemums, each
3 80h cunieescennnsasasene vee rern$2.50

0 6 CHoice Geraniums, each 25¢. ;
8b... \iresees vavass seerererres 1.00

Sweet Corn “Golden Nugget,”
PACK Etucn.s cerrennrinniinnnn15C

Gardee Pea “Charmer,” pack-
Vv OF eerrernniranrrnsassiniiiisinen .

Potato “American Wonder,” per

Pansies,oursuperbstrain,look
E “almost human packet....50c.

Pansy, Extra choice paket...25¢.

Any one not now a subscriber
1 can have Vick’ Magazine one year

free, who orders §1 worth from us
before May 1st.

T : Lid

{ VICK'S FLORAL

GUIDE 1892.

E One writer says: “Stands at
head of all charmer catalogues.”
Every person interested in Plants
Flowers or Vegetables, should
haveone. Price only ten cents,

S which may be deducted from
bh first order.

A packet of 40lb Oat Free with
each order when desired.

JAMES VICKS SONS.
37 93¢ N.Rochester, N. Y.

ACKET STORE NEWS.
WE OPEN THIS WEEK,

2535 yards

Indigo Blue Prints—standard quali-

ty new Spring Syles.

 

An Elegant Assortment of

Dress Trimmings

Latest Ideas—match any shades, derson.” Colonel Richard Malcolm Jolmston}

the populas story-writer, has a paper, illustra- |

ted by Kemble on “Middle Gaorgia Life.!

The Kipling-Balistier “Naulahka"is continued

as well as “Characters.” Hamlin Garland be-

gins a serial entitled “OF Pap’s Flaxen.” Dor-

othy Prescott, makes a social study of the en-

virons of Boston called “Our Tolstoi Club.”

Miss Viola Rosebore' tells the story of “The |

Village Romance,” and Mrs. Burton Harrison

that of “Gay’s Romance.” Pictorially the

number is remarkable not only for the pic-

tures in the descriptive articles, so called but |

for some of Mr. Cole's engravings, this time

after Giorgione. Among the poets of the nam. i

ber are Thomas Bailey Aldrich, Mrs. James T. y

Fields, Langdon E. Mitchell, Charlotte Fiske !

Bates, Alice Williams Brotherton. !

|
|

|

The March number of 8c. Nicholas contains !

a sketch of the Navy, describing how a land-

ing is made through the heavy surf of the Pa’

Racket prices—

 

5 Pieces Only

Home Spun cloth, (and that will be

all ofit) one of the Spring Novel-

ties in Dress Goods—neat and

stylish,
 

Silks ! Silks ! Silks !

A special bargain in Black Faille,

Figured China and Poi, de Soi for

Blouse Waists in beautiful designs.

Nothing like 'em in town,

 

Too much to talk about Kom

and Chow it is Urself. ;

T

poem, $Artesia of Tulare,” telling thegood

Arthur Howlette Coates throws,

Sechler & Co.
 

 

New Advertisements.

 

 

AY SECHLER'S YOU CAN GET

A

FINE DECORATED TOTLET SETS ;—

10 pieces,
Finest Imported sets,

$3.50 and $4.00 per set.
10 Pieces of Gold

at $6.50 and $7.00. Same goods, 12

pieces (wit
$12.00.

h jar) at $9.00, $9.50 and
These are all good bargains

It will pay you to see these goods be-
fore purchasing.

—~
—_—

PLAIN AND DECORATED CHINA. and Glass ware.—

A great variety of goods to sell by

the piece, at all prices from 10 cents

up.

|

FINE CONFECTIONERY !—

In great variety from 10cts up to

20cts;
New crop

$1.00 per pound. Raisins 10cts ; 15cts ;
95cts and 35cts per pound.

California Prunes, large size

15cts ; Appricots 10cts and 15ets per

pound.

;
Figs,
Currants,

Citrons,

Ketchsup Sauces,

Extracts,

Cranberries,

Tine full cream Cheese,

Almonds,

Mixed Nuts,

Banannas,

White Grapes,

Canned Vegetables,

——

An,

Table &¥i,
Maple Syrup,
Fine Table Syrups,

New Crop N. O. Molasses,

Sweet Potatoes,

English,Walnuts,
Shelbarks,

Florida Oranges,
Lemons,

Fruits & Preserves,

eeeet)sen

FRESH ROASTED COFFEES

Old Government Java
Rio.

TEAS ;—AND SPICES

; Mocha and

Finest Green, Black and Japan 
the

Teas, and Pure Spices.

MINCE MEAT.—

—A—
——— }

Of our own make. This goods is as

good asit is possible to makeit. We

pat in it the best material obtainable.

Try it.

36-45

You will be pleased.

SECHLER &

Bush House
BELLEFONTE, PA.

ERRST AR.

BALTZELLS.—

 

what it is, from a paper ofpins toa

new dress of course there are those

so situated as'to be ‘unable at all

times to buy the best of everything

but there is the **best’’ in cheaper

articles and the principle runs all

through trade and especially as to

the pEsT place to buy. Our store

is daily growing more and more at-

tractive with its new’ spring goods

and one hardly knows what to

mention in such a bewildering ar-

‘ray: t : JA

Ourelegant stock of New Spring

Wraps and coats are now arriving

and some very handsome styles are

shown in Blacks, Tans, Greys and

Navy

-

Blues,

-

Newmarkets have

capes and detachable hoods. The

34 capes are extremely handsome

and stylish with Shirred -Ribbon

Collars and Long Ties.
One lot

.

go-inch Jackets wide

‘Bedford ‘cords lined with silk

throughout.

~~

Very handsomely

trimmed with pearl buttons, a

feature of all the Spring coats.

Onelot beautifully embroidered,

half silk lined, with ‘pearl’ buttons.

One lot of Grey ‘in cheaper

grade but very stylish. One lot

Reefers and Blazers in Cheviot

and Clay Worsteds. A large line

of Messes and Children’s Reefers

a splendid line of Infants’ (Cloaks.

long and short. All" prices upto

$8.00. Some handsome new

Shawls and Sura Silk Waists in

black and red have just arrived

and show different prices and val-

ues.
Weare offerinz some great bar-

ganing in lace curtains in pairs of

three and two at one half and one

third off. Also in scrim, Swiss

and Pongee by the yard at half the

selling price. Good values but in

the way of new stock.

BALTZELLS,
Corner Eleventh Avenue

and Eleventh street.

CO.

Block,

    

williams’ Wall Paper Store.

36-47

XECUTOR’S NOTICE. — Letters

Altoona, Pa.
 

 
 

WALL PAPER

WINDOW SHADES!

R-0-0-M M-O-U-L-D-I-N-G-S !

PICTURE FRAME MOULDINGS,

PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER
ee  

0——HOUSE PAINTING,——0

1 SIGN PAINTING, 1

PAPER HANGING AND ROOM DE-

CORATING.

WALL PAPER PRICE LIST:

Brown Backs, 4—5 and 6cts per bolt.

Mica Brown, 5 and 6
White Backs, 6 and 8

White Back Micas, 8 and 10

Glimmers, 10 and 12
Golds, 10 to 20
Embossed Gold, 12—16 and 25
Felts or Ingrians, 12 to 20

Figured Felts, 15 to 25
Pressed Papers, $1,50 to 2,50

“ [3

“ [0

“

‘“

“

_ at WILLIAMS,
‘Wall Paper Emporium,

117 High street,
BELLEFONTE, PA.37-9-3m.

New Advertisements.

 
 

TTvoen LAND FOR SALE!

A valuable tract of timber, suitable for

RAILROAD TIES, TELEGRAPH POLES,

POSTS ECT.

situated in Union township, containing

FIFTY-ONE ACRES.

near Snow Shoe, R. R. at School House cross:

lng. Will sell the timber at a bargain, or will

sell the land and timber as it stands, Address
the owner,

J. THOMAS HARRISON,
2504 Frandford Avenue,

 

37 6 6t* Philadelphia.

‘RE YOU APPREHENSIVE
about your eye? Are they doing

their fall duty ?" Queen & Co.'s Specialist on

the eye is the one to consult about them, and

he is to befound at the Brockerhoff House,   
 

New Advertisements.

testamentary on the estate of Samuel

Hess, late of Ferguson township, having been

granted to the undersigned, they request ail

persons knowing themselves indebted to said

estate to make immediate payment and those

having claims against the same to present

them duly authenticated EL settlement.

P. F. BOTTORF.
373 6t* Executors.

WANTED ! ay

BUSHEELS GOOD CLEAN
WHITE OATS.

MARKET PRICE—CASH.

Office at old Snow Shoe Coal Yard.

27 4 tf. BerLieroNTE Fuel & Suepry COMPANY

 

 

  

M USLIN UNDERWEAR.

A beautiful line just opened.

Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Chemise,

ete. Come and see the bargains

offered.

Prices lower than ever.

CASH BAZAAR,
No. 9, Spring Street,

ellefonte,
36 49 1y A.
 

The World for 1892.
—

“The most energetic, resolute and relentless Jour-

nal in America when it sets out to accomplish

any great object; I can testify to its ready

humanity, comprehension and persistence.”—

GAL HAMILTON.
L

We can tell our Republican readers a secret

and our Democratic friends a piece of good

news :
The World intends to and will elect another

Democratic President this year, as it elected
Grover Cleveland in 1884.

Em——

 Whether the Democratic candidate shall be
 

JCT HOTEL PROPER
Grover Cleveland, representing the cause of

Pariff reform, or ary one of a number of other

Democratic leaders who can be elected,repre-

“FY SALE, i» senting all the elements of opposition to Re-

TY FOR SALE, 7 : Daroaniem, the World will be foremost in his

AT al sappert. The next | President must be a Demo

STATE COLLEGE.
 

The undersigned offers his
at State College, for sale and invites corres-
pendence with all parties desiring
money in an excel
_ It is the leading
joysa
LARGE STUDENT AND

: CUSTOM,
The hotel has lately been

ent paying

fitted throughout

'

with steam heat. Every-
iin has been arranged:for convenience and

0comfort, A large stable, ice
necessary outbuildings are on the property
and in the best of condition.
The building occupies the ¢

main entrance (o.theCollege grounds and has

the most desirable location in the town. The
owner desires to sell owing to
family and must leave the pl
count.

Address all communications to
8.8. GRIEB,
State College, Pa.BT 4 tL

hotelat the College and en-

erat. : 3
But while doing this the World will give to

its Republican readers, as it did in the recent

campaign, a fuller and better report ofRepub

lican meeHnjs and speeches in the Presiden:hotel property,
tial canvass than the organs of their own party

to invest

|

print. The World never colors news : it photo-

business graphs events.
The World isnow Tinting an average of

over 830,000 copiesa day. It has made a net

TRANSIENT

|

average gain of 36,000 a day during the past

year. It willcirculate next year,on the basis

of this increase only, at least 120,000,000 copies

of the ablest, strongest and best Democratic

newspaper ever printed.
The World is recognizedas distinctively the

Newspaper of the Pecpls, It believes that to

be the highest jc urnalism which is dedicated

to the Pablie services. 1 :
The World puts heart and conscience into its

work as well as brains. It'isthe handmaid of

Justice, the unraveler of mysteries, the de-

teeter: and the terror .of Crime, the friend of

the friendless, the help of the "poor, the

strength of the weak. Realizing that its pow-

ercomes from the People, it" gives back to

them freely whatever

|

service its influence

and its resources enable it to render.

remodeled and

. house and all

lot at theorner

sickness in his
ace on that ac-

 

FARM FOR SALE OR RENT.
Over two hundred

dollars an acre,

Bellefonte, Pa.,Wednesday, March oth, from ForLRapply to D. A.
| 3t.8-30 a. m. to 5 p.m. |

Chicora,

situated in Houston township,

Centry county, Pa., known as the Catlow farm.

With a perfect equipment, a thorough or-

ganization, capable direetion and a deep de-

termination to move on and up to higher

ideals and greater achievements, the World

wishes its multitude ofreaders a Happy New
Year, and confidentlybids them to expect from

it Jdnring 1892 even more wonderful things

thaniv had already accomplished.

~~

87-5-4t.

acres at eight

KROTZER.
Butler Co., Pa.  

It pays to buy the best no matter

and Blazers in different colors and |

 

A MATTER OF GREAT

IMPORTANCE TO YOU.

IN SUFFERING FROM LONG STANDING

CHRONIC, DISEASES, DISEASES OF

THE BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVOUS

SYSTEM, AS WELL AS THOSE

SUFFERING FROM

EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT

TROUBLE.

MORITZ SALM, M. D., Specialist,

Von Grafe Infirmary,

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

——WILL BE AT THE—

BUSH HOUSE, BELLEFONT,PA .

~“MONDAYS—

Feb. 8, Meh. 7, April 4, May 2,"and
30, June 27, July 724, Aug. ‘22,

Sep. 19, Oct. 17, Nov. 14

Dec. 12,

ONE DAY ONLY.

EXAMINATION AND CONSUL-

“TATION FREE} TO EVERY- j

BODY.

 

They will visit this gonpay every four weeks,

thus saving their patients the trouole and ex-

pense of visiting the city, as they are only

physicians and surgeons in the country who

carry their own manaxing, models, diagrams,

ete. , to illutsrate and make plain to all afflicted

the cause and nature of their disease. This

will give their numerous patients and others

who are in need of medical treatment an op-

portunity to consult these, distinguished phy-

sicians. whose duties at the Institute will per-

mit only monthly vislts to your community.

CHRONIC DISEASESOF THE EYE,

Such as Granulated Lids, Chronic Inflamma-

tion of.the Lids, of the Iris, of the Choroid, of

the Retina, Chronic Ulcerations,Spasms of the

Lids, Cancers of the Lids and eye, Tears run-

ning over the cheeks. Day and Night Blind-

ness, I'urulent or Mattering Sore Eyes, Gonor-

rhoeal Ophthalmia, Symphilitic Ophthalmia,

Red Blotches or Brown ones on the ball, Phly-

crenular, Ophthalmia, Opacities or milk white

spots on the Eye, Glaucomia or cupping on the

nerve. Amaurosia, Falling out of Lashes,Sores,

Redness of Edges of Lids and Eyes, and other

diseases to which {the eye or its appendages

are liable, positive and rapid cnre guaranteed

EAR TROUBLES ARE CURED

in an astonishing quick time. He will relieve

ou of all roaring, hissing and ringing noises,

eaviness,itching, pain, running of the ear.

will close up a hole in a drum offifty years

standing ; will insert Artificial Ear Drums of

his own invention with astonishing gratifying

results.

A WORD ABOU1 *CATARRH.

It is the mucus membrane, that wonderful

semi-flnid envelope surronnding the delicate

tissues ofthe air and food passages, that Ca-

tarrh makesits stronghold. Once established

it eats into the very vitals and renders life a

long-diawn breath of misery and disease, dull-

ing the sense of hearing, trammeling the pow-

er of speech, destroying the faculty of smell

tainting the breath and killing the refine

pleasures of taste. Insidiously, by creeping

on from a simple cold in the head, it assaults

the membranous lining and envelopes the

bones, eating the delicate coats and causing

inflammation, sloughing and death. Nothing

short of total eradication will secure health to

the patient and all alleviates are simply pro-

erastinated sufferings, leading to a fatel ter-

mination. Dr. Salm bas, by a treatment loeal

and constitutional, ma de the cure of this dread

disease a certainty,and has never falled. Even

when the disease had made frightful inroads

on delicate constitution, hearing, smell and

taste have been recovered and the disease

thoroughly driven out.

CHRONIC DISEASES."

The Doctors treat no acute diseases, but

make an entire specialty of chronic and long

standing diseases. Cases given up by other

doctors and pronounced incurable, they most

desire to see. The doctors have treated over

15,000 cases in Ohio in the last twelve years,

many of which have been given up as incura-

ble, some to be blind, others deaf, and a large

number to be invalids for life. But behold

how they seeand hear, and many are started

on the high 10ad to health and recovery every

day.
The doctor is surrounded with the largest

collection offine instruments every imported

to this country for examining and treatin all

chronic diseases of the Head, Face, i

Throat, Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kid-

neys, Bladder, Skin, Brain and Nervous Sys-

tem, Cancers, Tumors, Piles, Swellings, Old

Sores, Fits, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,

Dropey, Gout, Sick Headache, Debility, De-

pression of Spirit, Diseases of Children, Here-

ditary Diseases, etc., etc., and in fact all long

standing and Chronic Diseases.

RECTAL DISEASES.

He also makes a specialty Jof all forms of

Rectal Diseases, Piles internal and external,

itching and bleeding, ulcers, fisures, fistula—

which are often taken for Cancerous and Lung

Diseases, all cured if taken in time. Remem-

ber he cures all forms of piles without pain, in-

terruption or detention from business, and

without the use of a knife, Caustic, Ligature

or Injection. Come and be convinced.

Diseases of Wornen,such as havebaffled the

skill of other physicians and remedies, quick-

ly cured. Cancers, tumors, fibroid and poly-

oid growths cured without the use of the

nife or caustics. No cutting, no pain, no

danger.
Manhood perfectly restored. Quick, pain-

less and certain cure for impotence, lost man-

: hood, spermatorrheocalosses, weak and ner-

vous debility ; also for prostatitis, vericocele

and all private diseases, whether from impru-

dent habits of youth or sexual functions,speedi-

ly and permanently cured. Consultation free

and strictly confidential, Absolute cures guar—

anteed. No risk incured. Free examination

of the Urins-each person applying for medieal

treatment, shoula send or bring 2 to 4 ounces

of urine, which will receive a careful chemical

and microscopic examination. Small Tumors

Cancers, Warts, Moles, ete., removed ‘without

acids, knife, pain or scar. New method Flee:

troysis. Epilepsy or fits scientifically treated

and positively cured b, never-failing method.

‘Address all communications to ‘Box 760,

Columbus, Ohio. Examination and consulta.

tion free to everybody.

OUR ADVERTISEMET WILL APPEAR

TWICE BEFORE EACH VISIT. 37 4 2


